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A MASON'S VIEW ON THE ENLIGHTENMENT
OF ALL CLASSES

'

t'senior Pasta said: 'There are too many
lawyers now,
many o{ them become mere clerks. Doctors? They insult
and abuse one another, and even kill each other in competition

for a paiient. Laborers, sir, Iaborers, are what we need, for
ag ricu ltu re !'

''Replying to this, lsagani said: 'Undoubtedly, there ai^e
many lawyers, but lwon'f say there are +oo many, since we
have towns that lack them entirely, and if they do abound in
quantity, perhaps they drq deficient in quality. Since the
young men can't be prevenfed from studying, and no other
professions are open to us, why let them waste their time and
effort? Ancj if the instruction, de-Ficient as it is, does not keep
Iany from becoming lawyers and doctors, if we must finally
have them, *hy not good ones? After all, even if the sole
wish is to make the country a country of farnners and laborers,
and condemn in it all intelleciual activity, ldon't see any evil
in enlighfenin.g those same farmers and laborers, giving them
at leasf an education that will aid them in perfecting +he'rr work,
in. placing them in a condition to understand muny things of
-"The
which they ore at present ignorant."'
JOSE RIZIL,
- and 146 of DerbyE:iel of Greed'lr Chapter 15, pp. 145
shire's translation.

Plaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San Marcelino

Marrila, PhiliPPines

TO THE AMERICAN
By the fortunes of war the Philippines became a dependency of the
United States forty-eight years ago.
During all the period of time since then,
our association has been very cordial
and pleasant. You established here a
popular government, You linked many
of our cities and towns with macadam
roads. You brought prosperity to us by
harnessing our ag'ri,oulture, commerce
and industry with modern equipment
and mechanical energy. And Iast year
You proclaimed before the world the
birth of the Philippine Republic which
today stands as a monument in the
Far East of Amer.ica's altruism and
sense of justice, By the grace of the

great and benevolent nation you represent, we are now a free and independent people. Truly, your tutelage has
been most charitable, fr,uitful and beneficial.

For

obvious reasons, however, the
of our political relations has
brought us closer together, and made

severance

our friendship more warm and enduring. The spiritual bond that binds us
has become tighter than ever. This is
an eloquent proof that loving kindness,
and not weapons or wealth, conquers
a nation.

In all the

experiments undertaken

by your government Masonic infl,uence,
no doubt, has played a major part. For
the Masonic spiril and ideals have
ever been a part and parcel of American lives, They wers inculcated unto
you from birth. They remain with you
until death. They are in your blood.
Your Filipino brethren are most anxious to share with you the benefit of
this Masonic education. And I know
you will not deny them such honor and
privilege.

For a purpose like this a lodge room
is the appropriate meeting place. I most

fraternally invite you, therefore, to
visit more frequently our lodges and

BRETHREN

take more active part in our activities
and otherwise-so far as you
-social
can do so without serious inconvenience
or hardship to yourselves. On speeial
occagions, I expect to see a great num-

ber of you among our Filipino brelhren just as you see a big delegatiorr of
us when we are invited to your lodges.
An aggressive and militant Masonry
in the Philippines needs your moral
support or, for that matter, the support of any other Mason. To all the
scandals in our government and th€
seeming decadence of moral values
among our citizens, Masonry can not
be indifferent. The situation should
spur us to action, and act we must until we secure results that are in consonance with the tenets and principles
of our Order.
I wish to inform you that Masonry
in these islands has been completely
rehabilitated, both materially arrd
spiritually. Our Grand Lodge has a

new temple at No. 520 San Marcelino,
Manila, where a great majority of our
subordinate lodges now hold'their regular meetings. Peace and harmony

prevail in our valley, with mernbeqs
who are responsive to duty. Attendance at Committee meetings is one hundred per cent. With the support and
cooperation of all, but specially of the
Past Grand Masters, who are my
council of elders and the Grand Offlcers who are my copilots, much has a1ready been accomplished by the Grand
Lodge during the four months of its
administration for the year 7g47.
It is my ardent hope that you will
not let us dovrn-that you will give
more tangible proofs of your love for
our Venerable Institution by practicing its tenets toward your fellowmen
without consideration to race, coior or
social position, and otherwise by dedicating yourselves to the service of Him
who is our Lord and Master.

o

EDfTOJRfALS

o

THE MASON AND HIS COUNTRY

A couniry is not only the territory where man is born
but the seat of his affecfions. The prince and the pauper,
ihe siatesman and the soldier, and fhe sain+ and the
sinner have some kind of an atfachment to their notive land
because its power is their strength and its weakness, their
failure. "Tell me your country," saicj an historian, "and I will
tell you who you really are." Many a man has served his
land in one way or onoiher. ln song and story, the experiences
and exploits of heroes and marfyrs have been immortalized.
The Mason is no less palriofic in fighting worthy causes

for his country's sake. On becoming 6 member of our
Venerable lnstiiuiion, he is given a solemn charge to be a

peaceful ciiizen, ioyal to constitufed authorilies and iust to
his country. He does nol tolerate disloyalty or rebellion
which undermines the very existence of government nor will
he be a party to unbridled diciatorship or extreme nationalism
which ultimately leads lo ruin and disgrace. For centuries,
the Mason fought for his country's welfare; its honor is his ver-y
own. Because he believes that Liberty, Equality .and Fraterniiy are fhe foundations of Free Government, he can not and
should nol allow any man or group of men in his land to replace these ihree wiih foreign ideologies and conflicfing
shibboleihs.

The Philippines is a country that has at long last begome
The aflainment of this obiective is due in a great measure to the efforis of Masonry in spite of discouragemenis
and biiter disappointmenls f rom inf luential sources. The
Constiluiion of fhe Philippines declares that the Philippines
is a republican state: thai sovereignty resides in the people
and thai all government auihority emanates from them; it
furlher declares that ihe defense of the State is a prime
duty of government and ihat in the fulfillment of this duty all
citizens may be required by law to render personal military
or civil service. These declarations appear masonically Inspired; at least Masons had someihing to do with their in-

free.

clusion

together with other essential provisions

in

the

- law of ihe land. No Mason, therefore- living in
fundamenial
a sovereign Republic can fail to understand ihe significance

of

independence and the coresponding effort thai should
be exeried to make ii real and lasting. Many a Mason has risked
his life to make his country a land of freedom and the Philippines is a notable example.
Jose P. Rizal, ihe Mason
like manv brethren before
- of oppreision and tyranny.
him
wanted to rid his couniry
- has to die," Rizal wrote, 'let him die in his counlry, by
"lf one
his country, and for his country." lndeed, he was shot at Bagumbayan in December, | 896 but not long after that, the
Spanish regime here came to an end.
Jose Abad Santos, anolher Mason, expressed the conviction thai was Brother Rizal's. His earnest desire was to see
the liberation of his country from the reign of ierror imposed

by the enemies. 'This is a rare opportunity for me to die
for our couniry," he iold his young son, a fellow captive. And
his parting words were: "Not everybody is given ihat chance."
Brother Abad Santos too was executed in Malabang, Coiabato
in May, 1942; and countless fellowmen suffered the same
fate throughout the Japanese occupaiion. Three years later,
the Japanese invaders were driven from our shores and the
dreaded Empire of the Mikado is no more.
How rich ihen is the Mason's contribution and legacy io
our people! How great is his suffering and sacrifice for'out
couniry! lt is not enough that we who are living should
b-e ever grateful. This would iusi be another empty gesture
if we let fhe many fhings undone remain thus. Lei nt brofher say that with ihe birth of this new nation, the fighi is over;
in reality it has iusi began. We are actually at wai as it were
in the Philippines, with the evil effecis of ihe last War. As
Masons we musi fight corrupiion, crime and chaos which
might get worse day by day. By adopting an "happen-whatmay" af'itude, we are accused of sel{ishness and siand convicted of dereliction of the duty expected of us. Of course,
we glory in the achievements of the Masons of yesterday
but what ere ihe Masons doing for their couniry ioday? Thir
tangible proofs, we have yet to see.
fContinued on Ttage 270)

ON RIZAL'S BIRTHDAY
The worth of man can hardly be evaluated uniil he is
dead. lf he lived fruiifully and served well, his birthday or
date of dealh is fittingly remembered. ln the case of Broiher
Rizal, both days are celebrated.
is

to

February 22 is io Washingion and America as June,l9
Rizal and the Philippines. Both Masons are first in the

of their counlrymen. Certainly, it is more in keeping
with Rizal's ideas if, instead o{ parading on the slreeis and
holding long drawn oui programs wherein his many accomplishments are enumerated over and over again, we Pay more
serious alteniion on whal we ourselves should do. lt is now
hearts

eigihy-six.years since he was born and fifty-one, years sinco
he gave hls life for our couniry. Have we' followed his advices and continued his program of regeneration? The scan-he
dals he exposed and the weaknesses
discovered as accurafe.ly depicted in "The Social Cancer" and "The Reign of
Greed" are still with us ioday. To minimize these evils is to do
iustice to Rizal's memory; io tolerate them, knowing as we do
that they. are .against the principles of Masonry is to contribute
toward the ultimaie down{all of society and'the degradalion

of our counfry. May Rizal's birthday be an occasion for rededication_on our part to the highest inlerest of our country!
Baradi, M. P. S.
-Mauro
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OFFICIAL SECTION
Manila, lttne 72,

7947.

To all the brethren of this
Grand Jurisdiction

Aug. 13, 7947, at 5:80-p.m.
To BAGUMBAYAN LODGE

NO.

4, at Manila.

Fraternally,

Greetings:

This is to advise You that our Most
Worshipful Grand Master EMILIO P.
VIRATA will make official visitations:
June 13, 7947, at 6:00 P.m'
TO BIAK NA BATO LODGE

ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.
Grand Secretary.

CIRCULAB No.

No. 7, 'WALANA LODGE
No. 13, and ARAW LODGE
Nq 18, jointln at Manila.

June 14, 7947, at 3:00

P.m.

TO MOUNT MAINAM LODGE
No. 49, and INDANG LODGE
No. 115, jointly at NAIC,

Cavite.
June 21, 1947,

at 5:00 P.m'
To TAGA ILOG LODGE No. 79,
at Manila.
June 28, 7947, at 2:00 P.m.
To LINCOLN LODGE No. 34,
PINATUBO LODGE No. 52,
and ZAMBALES LOD'GE No.
103, jointly, at OLONGAPO,
Zambales. Leaving Manila 11 :00

A.M.
July 3, 7947,

at 6:00 p.m.
To MOUNT LEBANON LODGE
No. 80, at Manila.
July 4, 1947, at 2:00 p.m.
To BAGUMBAYAN LODGE NO'
4, Manila.
July 5, 1947, at 6:00 p.m.
To LABONG LODGE No. 59, at
Manila.

July 7, 7947, at 6:00 p.m.
To BATONG BUHAY LODGE
No. 27, at Manila.
JuIy 11, 1947, at 5:30 p.m.

To SINUKUAN LODGE No. 16,
at Manila.
hly 72, 1947, at 2:00 p.m.
To PANGASTNAN LODGE No,
56, and AGNO LODGE No.

jointly at Dagupan,

75,

Pangasi-

nan.

July 26, t947, at 2:00 p.m.
To CABANATUAN LODGE No,
53, MAGAT LODGE No. 68,
NUEVA ECIJA LODGE No. 73,
and MEMORIAL LODGE No.
90, at Cabanatuan, Nueva Eci
. ja, jointly.
Aug. 9, 7947, at 6:00 p.m.

To HIGH TWELVE
No. 82, at Manila.

LODGE

5

Series of 1947.
Jure 4,1947

To all
in this Grand Jurisdiction

Subordinate Lodges

It is the common desire of all in the
fraternity to look up at the Plaridel
Masonic Temple as the result of their
joint labor so that it could !e said that
the Temple has been reconstructed by
the common efforts and enthusiasm
of all the Masons and Lodges of this
Jurisdiction.
Please answer this fraternal appeal
as promptly as convenient, as it is de-

sired to begin the construcion of the
much needed wall immediately or not

later than July, 194?, Send in your
contribution or donation now and perpetuate the name of your Lodge or the
name of any particular member of the
fraternity.

Greetings:

With a view to insuring the PrivaeY
of our Temple, and at the same time

contributing to its improvement, there
is actually an urgent need for buiiding

a wall around the Plaridel Masonic
Temple. This building is the home of
our Grand Lodge and also of all the
Subordinate Lodges and Free Masons

throughoutr this Grand Jurisdiction.
The Committee on Masonic TemPles
has estimated that for this purpose it

would be necessary to construct a wall
of adobe stones of about 3 meters high
and 220 meters long. The plan is to
divide the entire length of tihe wali
into 75 panels of about 3 meters from
pillar to pillar, and the costs of constructing each panel is estimated at
P150.00, including labor and materials.
'We desire to extend to all Subordinate Lodges and to all members of the

fraternity the privilege and honor of
helping in the construction of this
wall. It is fraternally expected that
each Subordinate Lodge will contribute the costs of one panel on which
the name of the contributing lodge
will be inscribed or posted. The privilege ,and honor can also be availed
of by any member of the fraternity of
this as well as of other Grand Jurisdiciions, and the name of such member
contributing the costs of one panel will
likewise be inscribed or posted thereon. Any Lodge or any member thereof may contribute or donate the costs
of more than one panel and have its
or his name inscribed or posted on as
many panels as contributed by it or by

This Temple at 520 San Marcelino
Street, in Manila, is your home standing majestically on 6 lot of 6,000 square
meters and the midst of beautiful
surroundings. We feel that we must
make this improvement in keeping with
the times and in compliance with the
demand of its fine environs.

EMILIO P. VIRATA

.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.
Grand Secretary

.

of

6

1947.

To all Subordinate Lodges
in this Grand Jurisdiction
Greetings:

This is to advise you that the report
of the Committee on Jurisprudence recommending the establishment of a Re-

search Council as a Special Committee
of the Grand Lodge has my endorsement. The basis follow:
1. That Research Council shall be
under the control, supervision
and administration of an executive committee composed of all
elected Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodige, the Grand Master as its President, the Deputy Grand Master as its Vice-

President, the Treasurer as its
Treasurer, and the Grand Sec-

2.

retary as its Secretary;
That three or more members

shall be sufficieng to. constitute
a quorum for any meeting of

sai.d CornmiUtee, and all questions shall be decided by a
majority of the members 'pres-

DR. MATJRO BARADI
LAWYER

(Formerly with the law firm of WOLFSON, BARRION & BARADI)

?a*#l:ft"

CIRCULAR No.
Series

him.

oFFrcES: ,i33*rr,-ri 31i;".110?,

Grand Master

ATTEST:

H,l,lili,,".

D.

ent at any such meeting;
That the Executive Committee

shall have the following pow-

ers and duties:
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a. To make

arrangements for

lectures to be delivered

'

Masonic

in any

or public

re-

Grand Lodge upon the activities

of the Masonic Research Council
during his year of office and
make his recommendations as to
the future activities of the

enhance the knowledge
of the brethren in any branch

rvill

of the arts and sciences.
b, To gathel material for the
publication of any work and
arrange for the printing of
books, pamphlets, dramas,
poetly, translation by any
Brother and to exhibit, exemplify or dlamatize any work
on masonic themes;
c. To organize contests, sponsor private oI public functions, confer prizes, diplomas,

or other kinds of rewards
for the work of any Brother
distinguishing himself in such
contests or functions;
d. To give donations in the
forrn of money, or othel suitable rewards'for those taking
part in such contests; and

e. To leceive voluntary contributions, donations or prizes
offered by brethren 01' nonMasons.

That every subordinate Lodge
is hereby declared to be a
branch of the said Masonic Re-

search Council and, as such
should extend its cooperation
and collaboration for the attainment of the ends herein set
forth, the Worshipful Master
and officers to prepare yearly
a plogram of Masonic Education
for their members with the

right to request assistance
from the Executive Committee,
and to submit for the consider-

ation of the said Cornmittee any
suggestion which may be conducive to the realization of the
purposes and objectives of said
Masonic Research Council;

5.

shall
the

union, on subjects which are
educational, cultural or of in-

formative value and which

4.

6. That the Grand Master
report annually
to

O

That all brethren are requested
to send imraediately to the Executive Committee all rvritten
articles, pamphlets, speeches,
orations. i:onferdnoes,
documents which they

or

other

think

are

in Masonic Education
so that the said Executive
Cornmittee could study and
impoltant

examine thern aud make such

use

of the sanre as it

believes

most suited to the proper inforrnation of the l.,odges and.bre-

thlen in

general;

same.

In consonance with the foregoing a
set of Rules and Regulations for the
government of the Council is now being prepared by the Committee.
You are fraternally requested to
lend your assistance to this important
undertaking and help make of the
Council an instrumentality for the furtherance of Masonic educetion
Grand Jurisdiction.

in

our

DONE at the City of Manila, this

5th day of June, 1947.

EMILIO P. VIRATA
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.c.M.
Grand Secretary

MINUTES

MEETING OF THE:COMMITTEE ON
HISTORY AND EDUCATION HELD

AT THE PLARIDEL

ground) during

(4)
II-Brief

History of

6245

Sgbordinate

tl-odges.

Ill-Outstanding
dividual

of in-

achievements

Masons,

IV-Anthology of Masonic Literature in the Philippines.
V-Masonic historical Landmarks
in the Philippines.
Itr was also unanimously apploved to
recommend to the Grand Master the ap-

pointmen; of the following brethren to
undertake the work: Zoilo M. Galang,
J. W. Fenier, E. A. Perkins, Leo Fischer, Antonio Gonzalez, J. C, B'almaseda, Aurelio L. Corcuera and Dominador
Gallardo.

M. W. Bro. M. Goldenberg offered
his services while in the United States
to find out the cost of printing and
other pertinent matters in connection
with the book to be published. His oifer was accepted rvith thanks.
There being no furthet business to
transact, the meeting was adjourned at
6:30 P.M.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

MASONIC

TEMPLE ON JUNE 6, 1947, at

Japanese

occupation;
Scottish Rite.

P.G.M.

SecretarY

APPROVED:

EMILIO P. VIRATA

P.M.

Grand Master

PRESENT:

M. W. Gran( Master Emilio P. Vir'ata.

M. W.

CIRCULAR No.

rand

Secretary Antonio
Gonza\ez, who acted as Secletary for the Committee.
Wor. Bros. Florentino Cayco, Chairman; Jos6 C. Velo, ZoiTo M.
Galang, Aurelio L. Corcuera,
Michael Goldenber:g, and J.
W. Ferrier.
The Most Worshipful Grand Mastel
explained to the Cornmittee the put'pose
of Circular No. 4 which he read. Agreeable to said circular itr rvas unanimously approved to plepare the history of
Philippine Masonry undel the followirrg heading:
I-Ilistoly of .ilIasonry in the PhilG

ippines:

(1) History of Masonry up

to

1898;

(2) History of Masonry during
the American regime;

(3) Masonic activities

(under-

Series

of

7

1947.

GREETINGS:

SUBJECT: BIRTHDAY OF BRO.
THER JOS6 P. RIZAL
June 1gth-being the birthday of our
departed brother, Dr'. Jos6 P. Rizal,and as per I'esolution of the Most 'Worshipful Gland Lodge of the Philippines,
all Subordinate Lodges under its jurisdictior-r ale heleby enjoined to commemorate the daf in a manner most fit--

ting and llroper.- For record putposes
you will send a complete lepolt of your'
proglam to the office of the Grand
Secretary.

This year the Lodges in the City of
Manila and the province of Rizal will
celebrate joitrtly the occasion.

In

thc

program is the Monthly Masonic Dinner under the auspices of the Lodges

irr Rizal which even1, will take

DP. F. B. ACEBIDC
Optometra

428 Rizal Avenue (Padilla Bldg.)

Special privilege and price

to Brothers

place

The Cabletow
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O
at 6:00 p.m., at
the Plaridel Masonic Temple, 520 San
on said day, June 19th,

REPORT
March 27, t947.

Marcelino, Manila.

DONE at the City of Manila, this
9th day of June, 1947.
EMILIO P. VIRATA
Grand Master

The Most Worshipful Grand Master
Grand Lodge of the Philippines
Manila.

cation

therhood.

That the five halls of the Plaridel
Masonic Temple be, as they ale hereby
named,

ABAD SANTOS HALL
I(ALAW HALL
PALMA HAI,L
McF,IE HALL, and
COMFORT HALL.
Our reasons for naming tl-rese halls
after five of our defunct Past Grand
Masters are explained as follorvs:

1. The Assembly Hall or rather the
big lodge hall is named after Past

,t't'
;::ii::

.

of that celebrated artist in our
Masonic legend that chose rather to lay
down his life than to forfeit his inte-

i

i:tttl

grity. He was also the veritable counterpart of JACQUES DE MOLAY who
preferled to give his life rather than
reveal the names of his confreres.
JOSE ABAD SANTOS died as a true
Mason in the hands of the enemy, murdered in cold blood, for having refused
to cooperate with the barbarous inva'ders of the Philippine soil.
2. To honor one of the most eludite
Masonic scholars, PGM TEODORO
MANGUIAT KALAW, we believe that
by placing his name on one of the small
lodge halls of the Temple, we will be
perpetuating his memory, th,us to serve
as an emulation for the Masonic generations to come.
3. To a no less distinguished Masonic

scholar, PGM RAFAEL PALMA Y
VE.LASQUEZ, the author of Rizal's
Biography, who, with his convincinp;
arguments, made patent our belief that
JOSE RIZAL never retlacted from Masonl'y, we honor and place his name ol1

Distributors:.

of the snrall lodge halls. It is a
matter of history that the Masonic
conviction of Don Rafael Palma has
remained unstinted until his death.
one

ATlflt{$, I(Rott & c0.,|}lc.

SALES OFF'ICE: 401 AYALA
BLDG., MANILA

[B[IO,

OSORIO

hands

terned

Grand Master JOSE ABAD SANTOS,
in our opinion, was the personifi-

port:

ffi'r

of the enemY while inin a Concentratio4 CamP, we
propose to place his name on the hall
that at present house the Officers of
in the

who,

Your Special Committee to name the
Halls of the Plaridel Masonic Temple
begs leave to submit the following le-

Gr:and Secretary

4. In order to venerate the name of
another Past Grand Master who died

the Grand Master and the Grand Secretary. He is no other than PGM JOHN
R. McFIE, Jr., thg last Grand Master
when the war broke out'
5. Last, but not least, we ProPose to
name the Social Hall of the TemPle
after another PGM who has done more
than any other for bringing about the
unification of Masonry in the Philippines. He is no other: than the Grand
Secretary Emeritus, Past Grand Master NEWTON C. COMFORT. His
name is not only enigmatic to s€rve as
the name of our .social hall' but symbolic of that which brings peace of mind
in moments of relaxation. Nervton C.
Comfort was one of the most enthusiastic Masons we have ever had and perhaps one of the few Philippine Masons
who have placed the name of our Grand
Lodge in the concert of Universal Bro-

Most Worshipful Sir:

ATTEST:
ANTONIO GONZALEZ, P.G.M.

o

& B[L[IBAT

Attorneys & Counsellors-at-Law
208 People's Bauk Building
Corner David & Dasnraliias Stleets

Manila

Fraternally submitted.
(Sgd.) Julian C. Balmaseda
(Sg:d.) Luther Bewley
(Sgd.) IfliSo Ed. Regalado

RIZAL'S BIRTHDAY ANNIVER.
SARY COMMEMORATED
The monthly masonic dinner

honor'-

ing Brother Jose Rizal's birthday was
held on June 19, 7947 at the Plaridel
Masonic Temple, -Manila. The .spotrsors of the affair are the Lodges of
Rizal plovince, namely: Silanganan
No. 19, Labong No. 59, Muog No. 89,
Noli 1\{e Tangere, U.D., and Marikina,
U.D.

The order of the proglanl is as follorvs: 6:00-7:00 Dinner; 7:00-7:1ir,
Oper-ring Remarks

by Wol. Bro.

Romatr

Lorenzo, Master of Muog Lodge No.
89; 7:15-7:45, Entertainment by Fralkie Gomez and his KZRH Radio Stars;

of the Guest
A. B. Aquino,
P.M., Bagumbayan Lodg,e No. 4; 8:008:45. Address by Blo. En.rilio tL Javier;8:45-9:00, Address by M. W.
Bro. Emilio P. Virata, Grand Master'
of Masons of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines (broadcast by remote control over Station KZRH).
Most Wor'. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez
delivered a ferv remarlis dealing with
Dr. Rizal as a Mason. The other addresses will appear in subsequent issues of THE CABLETOW.
7:45-8:00, Introduction
Speaker y Wor'. Bro.

June, 1947
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WHAT OTHER LODGES ARE DOING
BAGUMBAYAN NO.

NILAD NO.

4

A very successful meeting rvas held
by this Lodge in connection with the
Rizal Day Program held on June 11,
1947. Brethren from various lodges
including some from the provinces
wele in attendance. Brother Camilo
Osias was 'the principal speaker for
the occasiotr.
Blother Osias began by telling his
hearers that before he had a chance
to study the life and writings of Dr.
Jose Rizal, he doubted that Rizal who
was born on June 19, 1861 and martyr'ed on Dec. 30, 1896, could have made

himself great in only 35 years. After
having studied the life history of Dr.
Rizal and his writings, he became con-

that Dr. Jose Rizal was not ongreat
but he was also good' There
ly
are, in history evetYwhere, he said,
many great men, but invariably, these

vinced

great men have not been good, and also,
there are a countless number of good
men, but they have not been great. Dr.

is one of fhe very few rvho
l'as both great and good. He was a
linguist, a doctor of medicine and an

Jose Rizal

eye specialist, a poet, and artist, a mu-

sician,

a duelist, an agriculturist,

MARIKINA, U. D.
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This Lodge has recently elected to
Membership, the following: Bro.
Nazario A. Santos and Bro. Rafael

Life

Agleham.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master

made his official visitation to this
Lodge on J",ne 7, 1947. Among the
numbers in the 'interesting prog?am
plesented were: Reception of the visiting Brethren as well as of the families
and friends of members of Nilad
Lodge; reception of the Most Wor.
Grand Master and his Party; short
talks by the Master of the Lodge, Wor.
Bro. Jose E. Racela, Wor. Brothers M.
Gonzales, E. Quijano, Sixto Tenmatay;
then came the main address by the
Most Wor, Grand Master. Musical
numbers were contributed by Mrs, Macario Ofilada, Jose Racela, Jr., Miss A.
Ofilada and others. Mrs. Gregorio Vicente responded on behalf of the families present at the occasion. Due credit
goes to the Ladies Committee composed
of Mrs. Mariano Gonzales, Mrs, Macaiio OfltTaa, Mrs. Gregorio A. Vicente,
Mrs. Antonio Gonzalez and Mrs. Jose
E. Racela. The affair was one of the
most instr,uctive gatherings held so far.

The Marikina Lodge, U. D., held its
stated meeting on June 21,+ 1947 with

the following officers: Wor. Master,

Catalino S. Cluz; Senior 'Warden, Flo-

rencio Ilagan; Junior Warden, Patricio del Rosario; Treasurer, Mauro Baradi; Secretary, Jose M. Santos; Senior
Deacon, Julian S. Mendoza; Junior
Deacon, Irineo Cruz Alarilla and Tyier, Benjamin T. Araniego. Among the
various matters taken up at the meeting were the appointment of a Library
Committee with the following: Bro.

Mauro Baradi, Chairman, Bros. Candido Perez and Sesenio Rivera, members.
The Budget Committee was also creat-

ed with Bro. Mauro Baradi as chairman and Bros, Jose M. Santos and Floreneio Ilagan as members.

After the meeting Wor, Master Cruz
offered a merienda to the visiting
brethren and friends. In the evening
the brethren were invited by Bro.
l\{auro B'aradi at his Marikina home
where a "Bowling Tournament" was
held.

an

engineer, a patriot and a martyr.

He worked and fought for his People. He showed special interest in their
needs. In his exile at Dapitan, he constructed a water supply system to provide for the needs of his countrytnen
thete.

fruitful life. He was
.thinker. He
guessed right in the prediction for the
future of his country in his book,
"The Philippines, a Century Hence."
He thought with certainty and with

M. GOLDENBERG
Established 1917

TMPORTS

O

Rizal lived a

a

complete and logical

conviction.

On the supposed retraction of Dr.
Jose Rizal,'Dr. Osias said that the log-

ical mentality of Dr. Rizal, his knowing completely what he was doing, and
his strong convictions " as shown in
what he did, and what he decided in
life, and in his writings showed that
he, Dr, Jose Rizal, was not the type of
a man to retract. Yet, if he retracted
from the crime he was accused of and

still

it

showed how heinously
criminal were those responsible for his

was

shot,

being shot at Bagumbayan Field on
that early December morning of the
30th,

1896.
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NEW IUEXICO-1946

selved continuously as Grand Secretaly

Lodges-56; Members-7,949;
Gain-550

The sixty-ninth annual communication of the Grand Lodge of Nerv I'{exico

was held at Albuquerque, on October
21, 1946. Hiram Lodge No. 13 opened
Lodge as a Special Communication.
After opening the officers of Hiram
Lodge vacated their stations and the

Grand Lodge officers occupied them. As

soon as the Grand Master had ascertained that a constitutional number of
lodges were represented, he declared
Hiram Lodge closed and the Grand
Lodge duly opened. All Grand Lodge
officels, 13 of the 25 Iiving Past Grand
Llasters were present, and 49 of the 56
constituent lodges .were represented.

This Grand Lodge held four. special
communication during the year: On
September L4, 1945, to conduct the
funeral of M. W. P. G. M. Nathan Jaf-

fa; on November 7, 1945, for installation of the Grand Sword Bearer; on
December 3, 1945 for the purpose of
installing the Senior Grand 'Warden,
and on March 4, 1946, to dedicate and
consecrate the nerv
Lodge No. i4.

hall of

Cimarron

Two Past Grand Masters fell to the
Grim Reaper during the year, as did
also R, W. .A,lpheus

A.

Keen, rvho had

from 1884--52 years.
The Grand Master granted 33 dispensations, three of which were to hold
out-door meetings which he declared to
be inspirational and worthwhile. He
also granted the use in ritualistic work
by one lodge of a portion of the third
degree ritualistic work of the Iowa
Grand Jurisdiction.
Among 15 decisions, we find the folIowing: A petitioner for the degrees
had had his cords clipped. Was he eligible? Ruling of the Grand Master of
West Virginia in 1946 followed and petitioner held eligible; that the Grand
Lodge may not be convened on Sunday
to lay a cornerstone, and that a candidate cannotr be required to meet with
the Committee though he may be requested to do so. (All these were approved).

The Grand Mastter devotes several
pages to a discussion of the recognition
of sister Grand Lodges, particularly
those of Mexico, and advocates the recognition of all those which comply
with the usu?l requirements. He also
gives time to set forth the advantages
of attendance upon the four annual
Masonic co?rferences held in the City of
Washington

in

February.

He comments upon the efforts of the
so-called "higher degrees" to secure

members, suggests that getting them
too early in the Maspnic life of the applicant secured, is but weakening their

own structure and bidding for inferior
material. IIe suggests this should be re-

medied by these bodies themselves, but
admonishes all that blue Lodge Masonry is the highest Masonic authority in

New Mexico.
He reported attendance at 31 Masonic gatherings during his terrn, and re-

that membership be contiin the Masonic Service Association, the Grand Masters Conference,
commended

nued

and the Grand Secretaries

Conferenee,

which was approved.
The Grand Lodge of New Mexico has
not had a Grand Orator in the past,
but the M. W. Grand Master appointed
W. Brother John W. Hall, Senior
Grand Deacon, to that office, and he
preparecl a v€ry thought-provoking

oration which every American

Mason,

at least, should read.
The Jurisprudence Committee recommended several changes in the
Grand Lodge By-Laws, all of which
were adopted.

After the usual statistical tables,
the proceedings as printed contain the
Report of the Committee on Foreign
Correspondence, in which the proceedings of 44 sister Grand Jurisdictions
are reviewed.
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A PLEDGE OF SERVICE

o
THE PRESENT ROLE OF
FREEMASONRY

By Wor. Bro. ISIDRO MAKABALI
Pampanga Lodge No. 48

(Excerpts of Speeclt )d,eliaet'ed. on
April 19, 1947, in connection with th.e
conf en'lrng of the Sublime Degree ott
Bro. Charles B. Abel)
AIIow me to say a few reitrarks regarding the role of FreemasonrY at
this time. The rvhole world is suffering
from the effects of the last 'War; it is
no's' confronted u-ith conflicting ideologies, principally that of Democracy on
the one hand and Communism on the
other. Democracy which is akin to Masonry proclaims libelty, equality and
fraternity, Communism is j,ust the contrary; it is based on the theory that
all things are held in common. Whether
Communism holds srvay in our country
is at times 4 matter of opinion. We
know, however, that in Central Luzon
there is terrorism; we heal of murders,
kidnappings, ancl robberies. What is
the Masonic Fraternity doing to help
remedy this condition? Now is the opportune time to combat these evils.
Tomorrow mig'h1 be too late. If our
country is a Democracy lvhy should we
not make

it

so both

in theory and in

practice? The various freedoms guaranted to e\--6r':t mall by our fuudamental law must be respected atrd preserved
for the peace-loving and law abiding
citizens. Unfortunately there are so
many injustices being perpetrated and
the authors-some of them-take pride
in the fact that the law can do nothing
against them for they have force, influence and the means to defeat justice
itself. To us society is not safe if the
citizens live in fear; if they are deprived. of their life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness without due pro'
cess of law. f reiterate, we as Masons
must counteract the growing menace of
lawlessness in our country today.

A CHANGE FOR THE BETTEIT
Ry Wor'. Blo. PABLO C. MARIANO
I{trsilntcan. Lod.ge No. 7'i
It is with deep regret to note that
there seems to be .serious ailments prevalent among the members of this

Lodse (No. 77) and other Lodges; a
malignant cancel' that, to my mind,
needs urgent spiritual operation; it requires injection of obligatory self-con-

for it is gnawing slorvly but
surely our moral masonic fiber and
destroying the very foundation of our
brotherly spirit that may lead to the
sciousness

collapse of our fraternal edifice. I rethose brethren who becarne Past

fer to

and after receiving their
Past Master's Jewels, they lost persollaI interest and enthusiasm in the rvork
Masters,.

of the craft; they lost their aesthetic
sense of appreeiation in the beauty of
our labors; they seldom attend

stated

meetings and only visit the lodge occasionally. They begin to lose confidence in themselves and begin to doubt
eveh the sacred principles and the good
tennets bf Freemasonry. How many of

our Past Masters are now dormant?
How many of them have been suspended for non-pa5rment of dues, not because they could not afford to pay, but
simply because they intentionally neglect to pay? How many of them are
here in the City of Manila, but they do
not show up in the Lodge? Many of
them. I repeat my brethren that I am
referring to Past Masters in genelal.
f was thinking and I have the impression that those brethren have the
wrong conception that when a brother
is elected Master of his Lodge, the mo-

ment he leaves his position in the East,
the time he vacates the Oriental Chair
and receives his Past Master's Jewels
as a token of appreciation and grati-

tude of his brethren for his past efforts, he had already attained the summit of his career as a Mason. I do believe they are cntirely mistaken, for if
we concede that Masonry is the true
symbol of SERVICE and therefore,
synonlrmous to continuous sacrifice, if
we believe that Masonry stands for
what it is and for what it should be,
then a Past Master is just beginning

to enter the threshold of his obligations
assigned to him by this great organization to which he belongs. While it is
true that a Past Master is relieved of
his burden of supervisory power and
authority over the Lodge he is called
to preside, yet there still remains over
his shoulders his endless duties and
responsibilities as a Mason towards
God, the Supreme Architect of the
Universe, to his Countrg to his Neighbor, and to his Fellow-beings.
In expressing my views on the subject, f am prompted by no other purpose and desire but to advocate an
early reform and to expound a sound
constructive criticism, for I think it
was Bro. Jose Rizal who was himself a

trge Mason who said, "break the bottle that the essence and fragrance may
spread." My dear brethren, if there
really exists such en ailment, the cure
is in our own hands.
My bretbren,

if I

had exposed to you

o
the so-called malignant cancer, I have
no ulterior motive but to csll your attention to the seriousness of the situation; to improve our stock apil produce
a better quality of Masons, Masons
ever conscious of their moral and fraternal oblig*tions, Masons who will
place the interest of Masonry over and
above personal and self-aggrandizement, Masons who will give light and
add luster to our time-honored institution; Masons who will be looked upon
as model citizens of their respectiv€
community, Masons who will be REALLY MASONS in the stricl sense of the
'"vold. I thauk you.

DISSEMINATION OF MASONRY i.
By MARIA I,UISA A. VICENTE
Allorv me to thank the members of
Nilad Lodge No. 72 for this honor'
of addlessing you in the name of theit'
families. It is indeed a Iare privilege
ancl a great challeng:e. It is a privilege because

I

know that tirere are othels

s,ho can very well represent the metnbels' families. It is a challenge because it .'uU. fo, courage to make use
of this opportunity to express honestl.v

my impressions of the Masonic frater'-

ty of today.

To the ladies now present permit to
tell you that this event is indeed unique
in the history of Masonic lodges under
the York rite. Unique because ladies
were llever allowed into the Masonic
halls and together rvith the members
of the Lodge greet the Grand Mastel
and officers of the Grand Lodg:e of the
Philippines in their official visitation
during a stated meeting. Ladies had
been invited before to public installations, funeral services, and Masonic
luncheons, but never to a stated meeting, so for the first tinre Nilad Lodge
No. 12 is breaking a Masonic tradition
in including their ladies. To the members of this lodge, we, therefore, humbly and sincerely say, t.We are g"ateful for the honor bestowed on us."
It is quite evident that the purpose
of this event is to acquaint the ladies
of the principles, ideals and practices
of Masonry. Indeed it is about time
thal Masons should do this if they
ever hope to escape from the clutches
of ignorance due to religiotts fanaticism.

May I tell you how I first became
of the Masonic movement?

conscious

Speh delivered at Nilad Lodge No. 12, in
with the officiel vislt&tlon (Dubllc)
of M. S[. Bro, Emllio P. Yirata, Gr:and llfagter
of Mseons in the Philippines end ihe Grand
Offcers. June 7, 194?' Plaridel Maeonic Tem+

connection

ple, Manila
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My fathel became a Mason in 1896
in Walana Lodge No. 158, trow No.
13. That was six Years before I was
born. In those days to be a member
of the fraternity was just like signing
your death warrant. I was about 12
],ears old when I first heald of Masonly. Father was telting me one of
his experiences during the revolution'
He had a cousin who I'as broughtr uP
in a convent and like a tr,ue Roman

Catholic the cousin divulged to hel Father Confessor that hdt brother and
cousin were Masons. Next daY mY uncle was asked to appear .before the
Archbishop of Manila. Nothing was
heald of him until after a week when

he was brought home very ill. He told
his family that he rvas kept in one of

the cells of Fort Santiago for being
a Mason. He died after three daYs.
Father', in the rreantime, kept going
from one house to another trYing to
evade arrest until finally a brother
Mason told him to leave Manila. Father frankly told his friend that he
could not leave Mother who was soon
to have a baby. The friend assured
Father that Mother would be taken
care of. He was asked to leave imnrediately for Olongapo. Thinking
that Father might, be caught on the
s,ay and that his identity rvould be
revealed, the Brother Mason asked for

Father's cedula and gave his own

ce-

dula in gxchange. He left before Father could remonstrate.
Father ended his narrative by saying that he owed his life to his frietrd.
To my question as to why his friend
made that risk, my father said, "Because he is a Mason." "What is a
Mason?l' I queried, "A Mason is a
man who loves God and never fails a
brothel in distress." I was foo young
then to understand the import of
that statement, bu quite old enough to
know that it was a Mason who helped
and saved my father.
Father had allowed me to read his
books in Architecture and Masonry, for
these were the only ones thal were not
locked and not kept away from our
hands. He never gave me a chance to
get hold of his Spanish novels so that
I had only Architecture and Masonry
for reading matter. But between these
two subjects, I chose Masonry. Books
on Masonry fascinated me with their
stories of Santa Inquisr'tion. I also
learned from them that in Spain cardinals and high church dignitaries, as
well as ladies, were tortured to death
because they had joined the Masonic
Fraternity.
Yesterday, women were trained to

cook, sew, wash, and bear children.

They had only the church and

the

market to go to. Now, women are educated primarily to learn a profession

ol trade. Education and training for
better citizenship anil wiser motherhood
are not given due emphasis hence they
fully equipped to assume civic
and home responsibilities. Wornen,
are not

therefore, are not entirely to be blamed.
Men nrust not always let women have
their own way especially when they are
heading the wlong dirqction. l\[an
must be masculine enough to assert his

authority ovel that of his wife, when
prestige and principles are involved. Have women been given the
opportunity to hear and understand
whatr Masonry stands

for?

Have yott

taken them into your confidence and
imbued them with the ideals of your-

flaternity? No. Naturally, you cannot have the women endorse a movement which they do not uuderstand,

Many still persist to keep

womelr

gi'oping in the dark for a knowledge of

that thing

they call

MasonrY.

Masonry has always been thought of
by them to be a secret society. But
there is no secret about it, that should
be known, more so now that r'eligious
toleration is practiced in this country.
If ever worlen are still being used as

tools by the church, it is because they
are still kept ignorantr of the pr-inciples and ideals of Masonry. Given the
chance to linorv more about the frater-

nilty, you cr{n nest a{sured that the
Filipino women, u,ho ale naturally in-
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clined

to lofty

ideals,

will

adhere to

the Masonic cause.
I may say in here, th4l it rvas because I have heard of and seen Masonry in action early in life that I had
preferred a Mason for .a husband.
If the Masons are really intent in
their desire to make the Masonic movement grow and have it dessiminated,
it is about time that they act now,
Let, us start right in the home. It .is
in the home where we have to lay'the
foundations upon which we will builC
as lve go on our crusade to spread Masonry. We must start with our children, Let us nurture them in Masonic
ideals and teachings even before they
can fully understand 'them. Always
the first principles of education is to
excite curiousity, awaken interest.
Tell them stories, incidents, anecdotcs,
experiences and even jokes relative to
Masonry. Then about the time that
they are seven years old, they must
have had the Masonic spirit in them.
Let them live in a Masonic atmosphele.
Then and only then can the Fraternity
bb safe. '"Let me have a child until he
is seven then you can have him the rest
of his years," once said a philosop'her.
Is Masonry today the same as the
Masonry of yole? From atr outsider's
point of view, the rituals-yes, but the
no. Before, a
essence and Practice,
man voluntarily seeks -to be a member

of a lodge, today Masons campaign for
memberships. The result is that you
get them in quantity; with few quality
Masons. Then, it was a requisite that a
man's life could stand a rigid and careful scrutiny prior to his being accepted. Now, the qualifications do not go
beyond having a good and secure position which makes him desirable tor
contact purposes. AIso sad to note is the
fact that nowadaYs members are accepted as long as he is in a position to
pay for his dues and fees' No further
attempts to study the inner life of an

membership in a lodge
are done. His moral weakness, if he had
any, was screened and remedied by ap-

applicant

for

plying tolerance. Hence, they fail to
take in a quality member, but succeeds
in having one who will indiscriminately use the fraternity for his own convenience.

If there is an erring brother,

the

members delibeiately, and without any

their eyes and
say, "Let us be tolerant." There is
where the word "tolerant" is grossly
misused. We must find'a way of bringing these erring brothers to the path
of righteousness. And tolerance is not
the way. It cannot and must not be the
way. It is and must be moral courage.
In closing, let me quote Jos€ph Fort
Newton,-"lyhatever needs to be done
in any community the Masons ought to
serious thought, close

in doing it, because they
are Builders, Every Masonic Lodge
oughtr to be a social and civic centel',
where designs are drawn upon the
Trestleboard for the common good, regardless of sect or PartY.
"If we work together wiselY, keePbe the leaders

ing the human touch and the spiritual

vision, our experiments will gipen into
a fruitful experience of how the spirit
and principles of Freemasonry can be
practically applied to the life and service of our geueration.

"The lodge that simPlY makes Masons, and does not teach Masonry, does
only half its work, or does its work only

half way. If lve do not know MasonrY

ourselves, if we do not knorv how to teach
it to our young initiates, if our lodges
become simply mills grinding out degrees, oul' Freemasonry will sink to the
level of a club-useful as such, but in
norvise unique-losing its original purpose and power' and its great oppol'ir-r our orvn daY."
sincerely hoPe and PraY

tunity

I

membels

that the
of the Fraternity, that of Ni-

lad Lodge No. 12 especially will never
Iet Freemasonry degenerate into a club
but lvould try every ways and ]neans
"to seek to build men and then to make
them Brothers and Builders for Masonry is made up of strong: men, Picked
men-sworn and trained to make righteousness and goodwill Prevail."
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JOSE ABAD SANTOS
CHAPTER,
ORDER OF DeMOLAY
PUBLIC MAJORITY SERVICE

With Manila City Mayor, Hon.

Va-

leriano Fugoso as guest of honor', Jose

Abad Santos Chapter, Order of DeMolay, held a public Majority Service
on June 22, L947, at 4:00 p.m., at the
Plaridel Masonic Temple, Manila. The
Jose Abad Santos Hall was filled to
capacity by parents and frieuds of the
DeMolays, Chapter Advisor', Enrique
A. Lolarga, made the opening lernalks
giving a birds eye view of the organization and the principles it inculcates
rvhich are Love of Parents, Patriotism,

'

Reverence, Cleanness, Courtesy, Comradeship and Fidelity.
Introduced by Dr. Mauro Baradi,
rnember of the Advisory Council, Mayor'

Fugoso said i1, u'as a privilege to address the replesentative group of young
rnen whose ideals in life are as rich as

their future is bright. "I uttderstand,"
he continued, "that most of the mernbers of this gloup are solls of Masons.
Your elders dre the regular membels
of an ancient institution which has expanded its activities to all parts of the
wolld promoting the social betterment
of all peoples. Here you will be privileged to enjoy the benefits of good fellowship; you will form such ties of
friendship that rvill pay substantial
dividends in time in the form of improved and halmonious huuratr relat,ions; here you will infuse in.r youl
character and soul, the fine qualities of
rnanhood which constitute the basis of
happiness and success. In the yeals to
come, you will find that the experience,
training and educatior, gained in youi'
group.will selve you in good stead. At
this stage of your developnrent, you
have joined an organization one of
whose objectives is to plactice and plomoie manly vittues. Individual discipIine, obselvance of regulatiorr, respect
for law and constituted authority, love
for and cooperation with the neighbor.
charity for the weak and downtrodden,
and belief in God are fine things in
Iife. These. I am sure, you u,ill absortr,
possess and treasure as membels of the
Order of DeMolay."
Acting Deputy of the Grarrd Cor"rncil
in the Philippines, Emilio P. Virata.
presently Grand Master of Mason^-*.
congratulated the officers and nlembers of Jose Abad Santos for the able
ur&nuer' !n whic\ they perfor.med the
impreslive service. He said thif - he
Eouud in tlle. qity.,U?_yol a staunch sup-
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(First)

Off icers

Cha.1ftcr, Orr.lei'

of Cuta,lino G. .lurelio

of DeilIoltty Insttrllatiotr Nilltt

Bacolod City, May 98, 1947.

(.ATALINO G. AURELIO

Roberto Bailon, Senior Steward; Alber-

CHAPTER,
ORDER OF DeMOLAY
The distinction of being the first
Chapter of the Ordel of DeMolay organized in the Visayas goes to Catalino
G. Aurelio Chapter of Bacolod City. It
yas named in honor of a Past Master.
of Kanlaon Lodge No. 64, F. & A.M. u'ho
was. killed

by the .enemy u'hile helping

the guerrillas at Hinigalan, Negros
Occidental during the first year of Ja1.r
occupation. The installation of its first
officers was held at the Freemasons'
Hall on Luzuriaga St., Bacolod City,
May 28, 194?. The follo'iving are

the

officers for' 1947: Rafael Salas, Master.
Councilor'; Alturo H. Villanueva, Jt'.,
Senior Council; Edrvar.d M. Matti,
Juniol Councilor; Angel A. Salas, Jr'.,
Tt'easurer'; Roberto W. Medel, Scribe;
Godofledo Villanueva, Jr., Senior Dea-

cori; Samuel Espinosa, Juniol Deacon;

porter of the Order and hoped that he
rvould continue his interest in plomoting the activities of this greal organizatiot'r. He assured him that if all the
youn€l' mell in the City of Manila ale
DeMolays,

order is

the ploblertr of peace aucl

solved.

The following DeMolays rvho have
of 21 wet'e presented
to the 'cqmmunity as public spiriterl
citizens: Ernesto Rivsls, Past Master'
attained the age

Council6i; Jesus Vergara, Past Master'
Councilor; and Boberto Hirrleia.

to Matti, Junior Steward; Antonio L.
Lopez, Chaplain;'Wenceslao Buenaven-

tura, Marshal; and Ernesto

Domingo,

Sentinel. They were installed by Judge
David Fuentebella, Vice-Chairman of
the Advisory Council x'ith Artemio

Villanueva as Marshal. Advisor of the
Chapter is Dr. E. S. Salas rvho was
recently the recipient of a Zerrubabel

Key awarded to him by the Grand
Council fol organizing the Catalino
G. Aurelio Chapter.
In his inaugural speech, the
Councilor', Rafael Salas, stated

DeMolay olganization

Master'

that the

is not a religion

neithel is it anti-r.'eligious. "I1 believes"
he said, "in God and its members ar.e
enjoined to be religious and to go to
church legularly. Itr r'espects all faiths.
It is not a junior Masonic body nor.

it

future menrbership in
It is a flaternity which
aims to cultivate in the youth such
does

assure

masonic bodies.

viltues as ar€ needed during these tur-

It gives no room for bigointolerance. It believes that
through the practice of tle virtues of
filial love, revet'ence fol God, comradeshil'r,. courtesy, fidelity, cleanness and
patliotism, it can make the youth of today better nren and better prepared to
assume the..r'esponsibilities of life that
b.ulent days.

ti'y and

arvait thenr. And finally, it believes
that a young rnalt so tenlpered, sholrlcl
be a more devoted son, a kinder ancl
more helpful neighbor, and a mole
patriotic citizen of his country."
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SECC to N CAS-TELLANA

NTOTA S EpTTOIpTAIE) s
EN EL DIA DE
Por acu,erdo de nuestra Gran Logia, el dia 19 de
los corrientes se ha fijado como el d:ia de Rizal para
nuestras Logias. En ese dia debemos conmemorar
el natalicio de nuestro h6roe y M6rtir, el Hermauo
Mas6n que supo aplicar en su vida de todos los dias
las pr6cticas leccion,es que aprendiera en nuestros
talleres.
La resignaci6n no siempre es airtud, es crimen,
cu,ando alien.ta tit'an.ias. Nada nos ha i'mpresionad<t
mas como este pasaje suyo en su libro inmortal. Como Mas6n tenia fe en las luchas del pensamiento, y
no €n la de las armas. Como Mas6n queria ver a su
patria preparada para una vida de democracia y
emancipaci6n,-democracia en su estructura politica,
y emancipaci6n no solamente politica sino tambien
nroral y espiritual. Veia a su patria morir en el
ambiente inficionado de esclavitud politica y moral;
veia a su patria hundirse en la osouridad inteiectual que asfixiaba su mente. Y di6 Ia seflal de alarma. Fue su pueblo un pueblo resignado, un pueblo
paciente, un pueblo dado a la vida f6cil de c6modo
conformismo. Contra esto habia que dar la voz de
alarma. Si se habia de levantar al pueblo del letar-

RIZAL

go que le mataba, habia que enseflarle a no ser siempre resignado, a levantar dignamente la voz de protesta, a sacudir el marasmo d,el mal traido conformismo, y por eso escribi6, y escribi6 mucho; pe1'o
su primera admonici6n fue contra ese conformismo
mal entendido, ,esa resignaci6n que no servia mas que
para alentar al tirano a ser mas cruel, mis d6spota,
m,6s lobo de sus semejantes.
"Es un crimen alentar tiranias," pues, como Mas6n aprentii6 desde un principio que la lucha habrS
de ser siempre contra todo tirano ya en las esferas
de la politica como en las de la religi6n, o en cual,esquier otras de las mfltiples actrvidades del hombre.
Todavia alientan en nuestro ambiente esas tiranias contra quienes habr6 que luchar. Arin resuena
en nuestros oidos el eco de predicaciones subversivas en el campo politico y religioso. Nuestro suelo
no estS arin libre de esta peste. No nos crucemos de
brazos. No nos demos a la c6moda idea del conformismo. Luchernos una vez mii,s que "la resignaci6n
es siempre un crirnen cuando alienta tiranias." (Antonio Gonzhlez, F . P. S.)

ANTIGUOS LINDEROS
Continuando con nuestro tema del mes anterior,
vemos a principiar ahora con traer a estas p6ginas
lo que por alg,unos autores se ha creido como si fuera el virdadero cuerpo de ANTIGUOS LINDEROS
O LIMITES DE LA FRANC-MASONERIA.
Uno de los escritores mas prolificos es el trata<lista ALBERT G. MACKEY QUe €ru'Inr3ra veinticinco en la forma siguiente:
(1) Los modos de reconocimiento. Segun Mackey, los modos de reconocimiento son los mas legitimos e invariabl,es;
(2) La divisi6n de la Masoneria. rsim,b6lica en
tres (3) grados;
(3) La leyenda del grado tercero, pues, no haymasoneria en ninguna parte del mundo 'en la cual
no se haya preservado siquiera las partes esenciales de esta leyenda. Segrin 61, el lenguaie o la fornra podria variar; pero la substancia siempre ha per'man-ecido la misma. Cualquier rito que quisiera excluir esta ley,enda convertiria a la organizaci6n en
una organizaciln nQ mas6nica;
(4) El gobierno de la organizaciln mas6nica por
un Hermano o funcionario conocido o llamado el Gran
Maestro;

O LIMITES

(5) La prerrogativa del Gran Maestro de presidir toda asamblea de la organizaci6n mas6nica, ya
cn la Gran Logda o ya ,en las Logias subordinadas;
(6) La prerrogativa del Gran Maestro a concecler dispensas para conferir grados en tiempos irreg;ulares;

(7) La prerrogativa del Gran Maestro a conc:der dispensas para abrir Logias y establecer las
misrnas por el tiempo que crea conveniente y necesario;

(8) La prerrogativa del Gran Maestro de hacer
el proceCimiento seflalado y requerido
por los rituales, o sea, lo que en ingl6s se conoce
masones sin

THE PRIVILEGE OF T.HE GRAND MASTER
MAI(E MASONS AT SIGHT;
(9) La necesidad de que los MASONES se

comO

,TO

congreguen en Logias;

(10) El gobierno de una Logra por un Venerable Maestro y dos Vigilantes, conocidos como Primer
y Segundo Vigilantes;
(11) La necesidad de que una Logia, cuando
est6 congregada, debe estar a cubierto;

The Cabletow
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(12) El derecho d,e todo Mas6n de estar representado en toda asamblea de la Gran Iogia y de instruir a su representante en sus deseos;
(13) El der,eeho de todo mras6r de apelar de la
decisi6n de sus Hermanos reunidos en convenci6n a la
Gran Logia 6 a la Asamblea General de Masones;
(14) El derecho de todo Mas6n d,e visitar cualquier Logia y de sentarse entre sus Hermanos;
(15) El derecho de toda Logia de no admitir a
ningrin Mas6n a menos qu,e el mismo sea en primer
lugar examinado de acuerdo con las antigmas pr6cticas;
(16) El hecho de que ninguna Logia pueda intervenir en los asuntos de cualesquiera cytra Logia, ni
conferir grados a miembro alguno de otra Logia;
(17) El hecho de que todo Mas6n esti sujeto a
las leyes y regulaciones de la Jurisdicci6n Mas6nica en
donde 6l resida, aunque no sea un mi,embro de la
mis'ma;
(18) El que todo solicitante a nuestra instituci6n
debe reunir estas cualidades (a) ser var6n, (b) libre
de nacimi,en'to, y (c) de edad legal; (continuaremos
en el mes siguiente) Antonio Gonzalez, F. P. S.
THE MASON AND H.IS COUNTRY . . .

from page 259f
Let us wake up from our lethargy and go out as crusaders to help bring about peace, progress and prosperity.
These we owe both to our Fraternity and the native land.
How fitting it is that in every country where Masonry
flourishes, there is a naiional anthem expressive of the collective spirit of fhe people. The United Siates has iis "The
Siar-Spangled Banner," Great Briiain has its "God Save the
King," France has its "La Marseillaise" and Belgium has its
"La Brabanconne." For its part, the Philippines has the "National Hymn" which might as well be a Masonic poem and
a ringing challenge to every Brother. Here il is:
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Land of the morning,
Child of the sun returning,
With fervor burning,
fhee do our. sorls adore.
Land dear and holy,
Cradle of noble heroes,
Ne'er shall invaders, ,
Trample thy sacred shores.
Ever within thy skies and through thy clouds
And o'er thy hills and sea
Do we behotd ihe radiance, feel the fhrob,

Of glorious liberty.
Thy banner, dear to all our hearis,
Its sun and stars aliqht.Oh, never shall its shining {ield

of love, O land of lighi,

The Mason and his country then are one and inseperable. The
one exists for the other. And wherever freedom is found
the Mason is ihere as a champion of the people's rights and
the spokesman of the oppressed. lt is only thus thai he can be

Mason in fact and

M. P. S.

a

Brother

at heart.

ENGINEERING

*

CONITRACTING

Sole

*

MANUFACTURING

DistribrtoE For

FAIRBANKS MORSE .& CO.
Di6el Engin6, Electric Moton,

CHAIN BELT CO.

Generrtors, Pumps, Scalo

Cbnveyor Systero, Boaringp. etc.

Cement Mixers, Rex Pumps,

YORK CORP'N.

IJNCOLN'ELECTRIC CO.

Refrigeration, Air Conditioning

Electric Weldem and Electrodee

GARDNER-DENVER, CO.

ARMCO INT'L. CORP'N.

Rock DRILLS,

Corr. Culvert, Sbiweld

Compresaors,

Pipe,

Ingot, Iron

r

ln fhine embrace 'tis rapture to lie;
But ii is glory ever, when thou art wronged
for us, ihy sons, to suffer and die!

a

EXPERTS WELDING, ANY METAL.

Pumps

Be dimm'd by tyrant's might!

Beautiful land

MARINE REPAIN,S, S"EEL BUILDINGS, BBIDGES, TANKS.

-

Mauro Baradi,

TELEPHONE US FOR

A

COMPETENT CONSUL,

TANT FOR YOUR REHABILITATION PROBLEMS

t 220-224 Regina BIdg. Sbopg: Barrlo Punts, Sta
Tel.: 8-63-32
Tel.: 2-83-64

Ana

P,{N.AMERTCAN RADIO RECEXVERS
This model was developed for the U.S. Navy
Excellent tonal quality is provided by an audioin oversea bases. It was necessary to ensure per- amplifier.
rhe receiver may be operated on auernating
I::T.?l:
conorrlon ..:"9.?,1.*Y,9iT:li"^:9^*lL',?1.^..:i*"18t
Is rulrrlled rn trnls seven-truDer:*p.u^tT.:L:- current power
lines of either 100 to 120 volts, b0 t'I
parts
dvne receiver' AII metal
are ,td:1^^?^yl|: b6'"i"r".,
vv vr
200 Lo 240 votli, so to oo ty"in..
or
stand tropical service and the critical components
are treated to be completely moisbure-proof. Sealed Three bands with a tuning ratio of 20 to L
transformers, wax impregnated coils, plastic insui- makes possible the selection of shortwave stations
ated wire, hermetically sealed bypass condensors, with an ease normally associated with stations on
moulded mica dielectric condensors and a permanent the standard broadcasting band. The tuning eye
magnet,speaker are but a few of the unusual feat- is excellent on the shortwave bands as well as the

ures.

regular broadcast band.
Frice-F228.00 f.o.b. Manila
May be converted to 6-volt battery set for an additional F100.00.
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BONDS
JUDICIAL, CIVIL, CRIMINAL, PERSONAL BAIL, ADMINISTRATOR, REPLEVIN, GUAIIDIAN,
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION, ATTACHMENT, RECEIVER, MANUFACTURtrR, I]WPOIITIIII,
CUSTOMS IMPORTBR, BROI(ER, SHIPSIDE, CONSULAR INVOICE, CERTIFICATT OF OITIGIN, COMMtrRCIAL BROKER, REAL ESTATE BROI(ER, BIDDER'S CONTRACT, PtrRIIORMAN.
CE, WARBHOUSE, FORESTRY, i\IINING, BACK PAY, CLAIMS, FIDELITY, SURETY & ALL
KINDS OF GOVERNMENT BONDS.
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an important t'orward step in the sciewe
'carains , , the neut and cxclusioe

PROCESS

geur's
The emblem in a MAGICARVE, instead of protruding above
surface, ic dccply inlaid
fitting with microscopic pi:ecision
a pretormed section exa.ctly duplicating the conttours of the embl6m!
No longer need emblems loosen, turn, fall off and ruin the appearance
of the ring by nol following the contour of the buff of a stone. No longer
must you be satisfied rvith crude etching in stone, filled with precarious grid
leal. The MAGICARVE Proeesg offers new treauty and a new security.
32' Consistory 14K Gold emblem ring wiih Hand Chased pala:lium eagle
on black enameled Sunray background and side emblems richly enameled in

appropriate colors.
In genuine

Onyx,

Blue Spinel &
Syn. Ruby
P63.00 up
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